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Richard Chadwick

General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

BYHAND

175 Pitt Street

Sydney, NSW 2000
Dear MrChadwick

Application for revocation and substitutiom of Authorisation A91089

We act on behalfofDairy Farmers Milk Co-operative Limited (DFMC).
On 22 October 2008, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
daterrnined to grant Authorisation A91089 for five years' DFMC on behalf of itself and its
current and future members and Dairy Fanners Pty Limited are now applying to the ACCC
for revocation of authorisation A91089 and substitution with a new authorisation under

section 91C of the Coinpeti!Ib, land Consumer AC! 2010,
Please find enclosed:

(a)

a completed Fomi FC with a confidential version of the submission containing five
confidential annexures over which restriction of publication is claimed;

(b) a non-confidential version of the submission which excludes the five confidential

annexures over which restriction of publication is claimed; and
(0) achequefbr$2,500payableto the ACCC.
We also enclose a separate letter outlining DFMC's claims for confidentiality in respect of
the confidential annexures to the submission.

Please contact myself or Fadi Metanios on (02) 8915 1061 of you have any questions
regarding this application,

In^,>
Partner

Direct Line: (02) 8915 1066
Direct Fax: (02) 8916 2066
Email:Iaura. hamey@addisonslawyers. coin. au

Level12. 60 Carrington Street
SydneyNSW2000

GPO Box1433

DX262

SydneyNSW2001 Sydney

L'a^11^463e^by a scheme approved under Professionalsianoards Legislation

Telephone +61 2 8915 1000
Facsimile +612 89162000

mail@addisonslawyers. comau
addisonslawyers. coin. au
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Form FC
Commonwealth of Australia

COM1petitioit "rid Coilst{n?ei, ACi2010 - subsectioi? 91C (1)
APPLICATIONFORREVOCATIONOFANON-MERGER
AUTHORISATIONANDSIJBSTITUTIONOFANEW
AUTHORISATION
To the Australian Competition and Consumer Coininission:

Application is hereby made under subsection 91C (1) of tile Co, 71peiitio, ? rutd Coltst, Ingi,
11ct 2010 for the revocation of an authorisation and the substitution of a new
autlioiisation for the one revoked.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM
I.

App"cant
(a) Nameofapplicant:

,Refer'10 direciioit 2)
A91364

Dairy Farmers Milk Co-operative Limited (Dr'MC) which provides
this application on behalf of itself its current and future members

and Dairy Farmers Pty Ltd (I. ., ion), formerly known as Australian
Co-operative Foods Limited (ACF) and now a who"y owned
subsidia, y of Lion Pty Ltd

(b) DesctiptionofbusinesscaiTiedonbyapplicant:
424'0, to direction 3)
Acquirer of raw milk from farm members for. on-saleto Lion

(c) AddressinAustralia for service of documents on the applicant:
C/- Laura Hartley
Addisoms Lawyers
Level12, 60 Carrington Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
Email:Iaura. hardey@addiso, ISIawyers, coin. an
2.

Revocation of authorisation

(a)

Description of tlie authoiisation, for whicli revocation is sought,
induding but not limited to the registration rininbe^ assigned to tliat
authorisation:
A91089

Autliorisation of milk supply arrangements between
DFMC and ACE', now known as Dairy Farmers Pty Ltd, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Lion Pty Ltd
(b)

Provide details of the basis upon which revocation is sought:
See attached submission
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3.

Substitution of authorisation

(a)

Provide a description of the contract, arrangement, understanding or
conduct whether. proposed or actual, for whicli substitution of
authorisation is sought:
,Rel'81. to ofii, eciioi? 4)
See attached submission

(b)

Description of the goods or SGI\, ices to which the contract, arrangement,
understanding or conduct(whether proposed or actual) relate:
The acquisition and supply of milk

(c)

The terni for which substitute authorisation of the contract, arrangement
or understanding (WITether proposed or actual), or conduct, is being
sought and grounds supporting this period of authorisation:
See attached submission

4.

Parties to the contract, arrangement or understanding (whether proposed
on. actual), or relevant conduct, for which substitution of authorisation is
sought

(a) Naines, addresses and description of business carried on by those other
parties to the contract, arrangement or understanding (whetlier proposed
or. actual), or the relevant conduct:
See attached submission

(b)

Names, addresses and descriptions of business carried on by palties and
other persons on whose behalfthis application is made:
(Refei'10 direction 5)
See attached subintssion

(c)

Where those parties on whose behalf the application is made are not
known - desciiption of the class of business canted on by tliose possible
parties to the contract or proposed contract, arrangement or
understanding:
See attached submission

5,

Public benefit claims

(a)

Arguments in suppoit of application for substitution of authorisation:
See attached submission

45'8e Direc/jolt 6 of this For, in)
(b)

Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:
See attached submission
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6.

Market definition

Provide a description of the Inarket(s) in which the goods or services described
at 3 (b) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets induding:

significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the relevant goods or
services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of the relevant goods or
services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
See attached submission

isee Dii. ectioit 7 of this For, in)
7.

Public detrirr, ents

(a)

Detiiments to the public resulting or likely to result from the substitute
authorisation, in particular' the likely effect of the conduct on the prices

of the goods or services described at 3 (b) above and the prices of goods
or' services in other affected Inarkets:
See attached submission

isee Direciioi? 8 of this Foi'ill)
(by

Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:
See attached submission

8.

Contracts, arrangements or understandingsin similar terms
This application for substitute authorisation may also be expressed to be Inade in

relation to other contracts, arrangements oT understandings (whether proposed or
actual) that are, or will be, in similar tenns to the abovementioned contract,
arrangement orunderstanding

(a) 1sthis application to be so expressed?
Not applicable

(b) Ifso, the following infonnationisto be fillnished:
(i) description of anyvariations between the contract, arrangement
or understanding for which substitute authorisation has been
sought and those contracts, arrangements or understandings tliat
are stated to be in similartenns:

Not applicable

isee Direction 9 off/?is Fom!)
(ii)

Where the parties to the similar. terni contract, arrangement or
understanding(s) are known - names, addresses and description of
business carried on by those other parties:
Not applicable

(See Direction 5 of this Fomj)
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Where the parties to the similar tenn contract, arrangement or
understanding(s) are not known description of the class of
business carried on by those possible parties:
Not applicable
Joint Ventures

Does this application deal with a matter relating to a joint venture (See
section 41 of the Coinpetit!b" and Consumer/for 2010)?

(a)

No

(b)

If so, are any other applications being made simultaneously with this
application in relation to that joint venture?
Not applicable

If so, by whom or on whose behalf are those other applications being

(c)

made?

Not applicable
Further jinformatio"

(a)

Name, postal address and telephone contact details of the person
authorised by the parties seeking revocation of authorisation and
substitution of a replacement authorisation to provide additional
information in relation to this application:
C/-Laura Hartley
Addisoms Lawyers
Level 12, 60 Cartingtoll Street
Sydney, NSW 2000

Email:jamra. hardey@addisonslawyers. coin. all

Dat^d. .....,....^..,... Tin^.^^^, f^,:Y::^,....:;;^c:;!.!.:^.
Si

on be

oft applicant

11:1:1;:. ; : ^; : : : : : : :. .: : : : : : :
(FullName)

......... If^:!:;!.!^. I, ^.. 91:':{,^........,,..,,.,..,..,,......*,.....,,..
(Organisation)
........ ... . ...:1:1:^.!;...,..

(Position in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

I. Where there is insufficient space on this fonn to furnish the required infomiation,
the inforrnation is to be shown on separate sheets, nuinbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.
2. Where the application is made by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the
coiporation is to be inserted in item I (a), not the naine of tlie person signing the
application and the application is to be signed by a person autlTorised by the
corporation to do so.
3. In itein I (b), describe that part of the applicant's business relating to the subject
matter of the contract, arrangeinent or understanding, or the relevant conduct, in
respect of which substitute authorisation is sought
4. In completing tliis fonn, provide details of the contract, arrangement or
understanding (whether proposed or actual), or the relevant conduct, in respect of
whiclt substitute authorisation is sought.
(a) to tlie extent that the contract, arrangement or understanding, or the relevant
conduct, has been reduced to writing- provide a true copy of the wilting;
and

(b) to the extent tliatthe contract, arrangement or understanding, or the relevant
conduct, has not been reduced to writing- provide a full and correct
description oftlie particulars that have not been reduced to writing; and
(c) If substitute authorisation is sought for a contract, arrangeinent or
understanding (whether proposed or actual) which nTay contain an
exclusionary provision - provide details of tiret provision.
5. Where substitute authorisation is sought on behalfofotlier parties provide details of
each of those parties including naines, addresses, descriptions of the business
activities engaged in relating to tlie subjectinatter of the authorisation, and evidence
of the party's consentto authorisation being sought on their behalf.
6. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from tlie contract, arrangement or understanding (whether proposed or actual), or
the relevant conduct, including quantification oft}lOSe benefits where possible.
7. Provide details of the niarket(s) likely to be affected by the contract, arrangenient or
understanding (whether proposed or actual), in particular having regard to goods or
services that niay be substitutes for the good or service that is the subject matter of
the application for substitute authorisation
8. Provide details of the detriments to the pubhc, including those resulting from the
lessening of competition, which may result froni tile contract, arrangement or
understanding (whethe^ proposed or acttial). Provide quantification of tliose
detiiinents WITere possible.
9. Where the application is made also in respect of other contracts, arrangeinents or
understandings, which are or will be in similar tenns to the contract, arrangement or
understanding referred to in item 2, furnish with the application details of the
manner in which tlTose contracts, arrangenTents or understandings vary in theirtenns
front the contract, arrangeinents or understanding referred to initem 2.
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Dairy Farmers Milk Co-operative Limited and Others
Submission in support of revocation and substitution of
authorisation

Non-Confidential version
March 2013
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Submission in support of revocation and substitution of authorisation
I.

Background
On 22 October 2008, the Australian Coinpetition and Consulner Commission (ACCC)

granted Authorisation A91089 for 5 yearst0 13 November 2013 in respect of the making
of; and giving effect to, back to back milk purchasing policies and back to back Innk
pricing arrangements between Dairy Famiers Milk Co-operative Liinited (DFMC),
DFMC fann Inembers and Australian Co-operative Foods Limited (ACF).

ACF is now known as Dairy Fanners Pty Ltd' and is a wholly owned subsidiary of LionDairy & Dimks Pty Ltd. AllshaTes in Lion-Dairy & Drinks Pty Ltd are held by Kinn
Foods Australia Holdings Pty Ltd, whicliin turn is a wholly owned subsidiary of Lion
Pty Ltd . Throughout this submission, Dairy Fanners Pty Ltd will be referred to as
Lion,

In sumniary, the back to back milk PUTcliasing policies and back to back milk pricing
arrangeinents between DFMC, its fann members and Lioninean that:

(a) DFMC Inust adoptthe same milk purchasing policy (including price stiticture)in
relation to its acquisition of milk from its InGritbers as Lion applies to its purchase
of milk from DFMC;

(b) DFMC must sell milk it acquires from fann meInbers to Lion on the same tenns
and conditions relating to payment, pricing, collection and quality as contained in
its fanner contracts; and

(c) DFMC Innst adoptthe same milk price in relation to the purchase by DFMC
from its fanner suppliers of milk as DFMC receives from Lion for the milk it
sells to Lion,

(Backto Back Arrangements).
The Back to Back Arrangements are made and given effect to under clauses 4.4* 4.6.2
and 5.6 of the Milk Supply Agreement between DFMC and Lion, a confidential copy of
whicliis attached to tliis submission for your reference at Confidential Annexure I
(MsA). We note that the MsA is identical to tlie Inilk supply agi'Gement between
DFMC and Lion considered by the ACCC WITen it granted Authorisation A91089 and
refen. ed to in that Authorisation as "tlie Revised MsA" exceptthatthe term of the MsA
has been extended to 2019.

The back to back milk purchasing policies and back to back rinlk pricing arrangements
set out in clauses 4.4, 4.6.2 and 5.6 of the MsA are given further effect to by virtue of
' Following the sale of ACF to National Foods Limited in 2008, ACF was converted from a co-operative to a
company and was renamed "Dairy Farmiers Limited". In 2011, "Dairy Fariners Limited" be caine "Dairy Fanners
Pry Ltd".
2 In October 2009*'National Foods Limited' became 'Lion Nathan National Foods Ply Ltd'. In 2011, 'Lion Nathan
National Foods Pry Ltd' became 1010wn as 'Lion Pty Ltd'. Lion Pry Ltd is a WITolly owned subsidiaiy of Kirin
Holdings Company, Limited-a companybased in Tokyo, Japan
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agreements DFMC has entered into, and will in the future Grite^ into, with its farrn

members to obtain milk supply. These contracts are Flat Price Defined Volume
Contracts, a confidential copy of the fonn of which is attaclied to this submission for
your reference at Confidential Annexure 2 (Fai. me^ Contracts). We note that the

Fanner Contracts are in the same fonn as those considered by the ACCC in
Authorisation A91089, being referred to there as "Revised Fanner Collt^acts" except as
set out at paragraph 3.2.
The Back to Back Arrangements constitute conductthatifmade, or given effectto, Inay,
but for Antliorisation A91089, be regarded as conduct:
(a) fixing, controlling orinaintaining tlie price for goods and the tenns of supply of
goods by DFMC nTentbers, DFMC and Lion, in contravention of the cartel

conduct provisions of the Con!perilioi? in^d Const!I^?a. ACi2010 (Ct/I) (CCA); or
(b) incontraventionofsections45(2)(a)(Ii) and45(2)(b)(ii) of theCCA.
2.

Application for Revocation and Substitution
DFMC applies under section 91C of the CCA for' revocation of Autlioiisation A91089
and its substitution by a new authorisation which will allow DFMC and Lion to make
and give effect to the Back to Back Arrangements set outin clauses 4.4, 4.6.2 and 5.6 of
the MsA and in the Fanner Contracts.

Autliorisation A91089 expires on 13 November 2013. However, the MsA expires on
30 June 2019 due to a letter of extension between DFMC and Lion. Clause 2.2 of the

MsA requires DFMC and Lion to consult 3 months prior to 30 June 2019 and, ifthey

agree in writing, to extend the tenn of the MsA by a period of 10 years froni 30 June
2019, Were the ACCC to only grant the authorisation for 5 years and the MsA not
extended, DFMC and Lion would be required to apply for authorisation for. a period of
approxiiiiately only seven nionths to continue the Back to Back Arrangeiiients to the end
of the currenttenn of the MsA.

DFMC and Lion consider that a 10 year antliorisation will provide greater certainty of
supply for DFMC, its fanner members and Lion over the long tenlT* particularly if tlie
MsA is extended. DFMC and Lion consider' a 10 year' authorisation is appropriate given
recent authorisations in the dairy industry being granted for a pertod of 10 years , and 5
years of evidence that the authoiised conduct has resulted in no competitive detriment.
Moreover, the Back to Back Airangements have assisted in maintaining dynainic, highly
con\petitive and efficient retail rilllk markets.
For the above reasons, DFMC and Lion wish to apply for Authorisation A91089 to be
revoked and substituted for a new authorisation for 10 years to enable t1}61n to Inal<e and
give effect to tile Back to Back Arrangeinents during that time, However, ifthe ACCC is
not minded to grant authorisation for this length of time, DFMC and Lion seek re-

authorisation of the arrangements untilthe current expiry date of the MsA on 30 June
2019,

' For example in August 2011the ACCC granted authorisation A91263 for aperiod of 10 years to enable
Australian Dairy Fanners Ltd to collectively bargain tenns and conditions of raw milk supply contracts with
processors
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DFMC Inakesthis application on behalfofitself, current and future DFMC members and
Lion,

As at 30 June 2012 DFMC had numerous fami members, the number being set out in
Confidential Annexure 3. For practical reasons, a fulllist ofDFMC's members as at
the date of this application has not been provided wit}Ithis application. However, a full
list ofDFMC members can be provided ifrequired by the ACCC,
3.

Relevant markets

As the ACCC is aware, transportation costs and the perishable nature of raw milk affects

the distance over which it may be transported from famT to processor.
In its final datennination with respect to Authorisation A91089, the ACCC considered

the relevant areas of coinpetition for tlie purposes of assessing tliat authorisation
application to be the following regional markets for tlie acquisition of raw milk by n111k
processors:

(a) FarNorthem(Noril}Queensland);
(b) Northern (South East Queensland andNorthem New South Wales);
(c) Central (New South Wales, excluding Northern New South Wales and tlie
Riverina);

(d) RivermatNorthernVictoria(andGippsland);

(6) WesternVictoria/SouthAustralia. '
The ACCC also considered t}Iere to be solne conTpetition effects in downstreanTinarkets
such asthe markets forthe wholesale supply offtesh and flavoured milk and the Inarkets

fortlte wholesale supply of other manufactured dairy products. '
DFMC considers these markets to still be the relevant InaTkets for the purposes of
evaluating the competitive impacts of the Back to Back An. angements.
3.2

Changes in the relevant marketssince Authorisation A91089 was granted in 2008
Since Autlioiisation A91089 was granted, there nave been a nuinbe^ of changes in the
relevant marketsthat have impacted upon these markets, These include:

(a) the entiy of Painialat Australia Litnited (Farmalat) into the Inarketin Central
New South Wales;

(13)

a reduction in the number of, and voluines of Inilk supplied by, DFMC fann
Inembers;

(c)

the introduction of contracts between DFMC and fanner suppliers with shorter
telTns and shorter notice peltods to exit;

' Authorisation A91089 Final Delemiination, at paragraph 6.6
' Autliorisation A91089 Final Deleniiination, at paragraph 6.9
89/068vl
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(d) ITeightened counteivailingpowerofretailers as opposed to milkprocessors; and
(6) factory consolidation by milkprocessors.
These factors, when coinbined, mean tliattlie impact of the proposed conduct on tl}e sale
of end dairy products is arguably even less significant tlian it was when Authorisation
A91089 was made. More infonnation on each of these issues is set out below.

PQi. nioldi's elfiijiinio Genji. dlNeii? South \o1@s

In 2009, Faunalat acquired Lion's processing plant in Lidconibe New South Wales.
Paniialat had no presence in New South Wales prtor to the acquisition of the Lidcoinbe
facility.
Pannalat does not source any of its raw milk reqtiiTements in New South Wales from
DFMC.

Therefore, the effect of the Lidcombe facility acquisition by Faunalat on the Central
regional market has been two-fold:

(a) the acquisition ITas resulted in a large processor, established in other markets,
entering tite processing market in New Soutli Wales. Faunalat now competes
vigorously witlt Lion and DFMC in the acquisition of raw milk and with Lion for
the processing of that Innk for private label and branded products; and

(b) the acquisition 11as reduced the New SOILth Wales demand for raw Innk supply
froin DFMC, as tile demand for'raw milk froin the Lidcombe facility is no longer
serviced by DFMC.

Decretises lit DFMC Meinbei"ship Numbei, s and Milk Supplied by those litembei, s 10
DFMC

Asthe ACCC is aware, membership ofDFMC is voluntary and membersjoin and leave
regularly.

Since Authoiisation A91089 was granted, faim membership levels in DFMC have
decreased across allregionalinarkets. As set out in Confidential Annexure 3 DFMC 11ad
significantly fewer fanner members at 30 June 2012 than at tlie time tlTe parties applied
for Authorisation A91089.

Additionally, while milk production levels nationally have Teniained relatively stable

since 2008 'the overall milk volunTes supphed to DFMC by its members has decreased
as set out in Confidential Annexure 3. This lost milk is potentially being supplied
directly to Lion by former DFMC farin InGIITbers, or to otlier processors.

' The sale of the Lidcon)be plant was the result of the divestiture undertaking given by Kirin Holdings Pry Ltd and
National Foods Limited to the ACCC in relation to the acquisition of ACF by National Foods Liinited.

' Dairy Australia statistics indicate Inai 9,480ML of milk was produced nationany in FYI1/12. In 2007/08,
9,223ML of nitlk was produced nationally. Dairy Australia, 41,311ulittiiDeriij, 111,111sti3. , In Focus 2012, at page 18
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Reduced noticeperiods in Fin, 1710' Contracts
At the time the ACCC granted Authorisation A91089, the maiotity ofDFMC's suppliers
were on contracts known as "Defined Volume Fixed Tenri Contracts",

As noted by the ACCC in Authorisation A91089, Defined Volunie Fixed Tenji Contracts

were generally 2 to 3 year agi'Gements under which a fanner agreed to supply DFMC
with a defined volume of raw milk. The volume was to be supplied by that farm
meInher on a 6 Inonthly basis during the term of the contract. The defined volume

ensured a minimum volume was supplied by the fanner, but in addition, farrners were

required to supply antheirmilk to DFMC. '
Under the Defined Volume Fixed Tenn Contracts (pre 2008 Contracts), neither the
fann member nor' DFMC could tenninate the contract without giving 6 months written
notice, except in limited circuntstances.

Since Authorisation A91089 was granted, tlie nia!ionty of DFMC fanil members have

since entered into, and remain on, Farrna' Contracts. ' As recognised by the ACCC in
Authorisation A91089, one of the key differences between the pre 2008 Contracts and
the Fanner Contracts is that unde^ the Famia. Contracts fann members can tern)mate

their contract with DFMC by giving no less tlian 3 Inontlis written notice to DFMC. "
The changes to faitner supply contracts since 2008 effectiveIy make it easier for
DFMC's rainiersto move from supplying DFMC to supplying other third parties.
Attached at Confidential Annexure 4 is a table setting out the number of DFMC
faniters Inembers in each regional market who came off contract in 2012 and whether
those fanTiiinembers have opted to be on I, 2 and 3 year Fanner Contracts wit}I DFMC
or whether'they have opted to Inove to another processor.
The table at Confidential Annexure 4 showsthatthenia!ionty offanners who have conTe
off contract in the
RivermatNortliein Victoria (and Gippsland) and Western
Victoria/Sontli Australia regional 11TaTkets have opted to enter. into I year Fanner
Contracts with DFMC,

The table at Confidential Annexure 4 demonstrates that fanners are not tied to DFMC

and can, and do, choose to Inaintain tlie flexibility to switch to alternate processors by
entering into contracts of short durations where this is in their interests.
As demonstrated in the table at Confidential Annexure 4 in the Far Northern and

Northern regional nlarkets, the majority of DFMC faim menlhers have opted to enter
into 3 year contracts witli DFMC. This is because in those regions DFMC famT
members place a greater value on the security of price and guaranteed milk off-take
given byDFMC over a 3 yearpeiiod,

' Authorisation A91089* at paragraphs 2.40 - 2.42
' To satisfy the condition precedentto completion of the sale of ACF to National Foods Limited, DFMC had to use
reasonable endeavours to secure the entry by DFMC fann membersinto Revised Fanner Supply Contracts.

'' Authorisation A91089 at paragraph 2.46.
89/068vl
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Her^htenedcot, "tervaifi"gpowerqfretai!ers OS opposed!oprocessors
Private label milk sales are dominated by very few large retailers. Additionally, the
strength of private label milk as a percentage of total drinking milk has increased
volatility for milk miners and processors because processor demand for milk can change

quite substantially based on whether a private label contract is lost or won. " This
provides corresponding production challenges for fanners.
In September 2011, Lion lost the Woolworths private label manufacturing contract to

Parmalat in New South Wales. " This has had a substantial impact on milk demand by
Lion in the Central regional market. Lion's anticipated full demand for milk in the
Central regional market has dropped by 26% for FY2011 2012 as a result of the loss of
this contract. DFMC's Central region fann members winnow face a lower price for any
milk they produce in excess of Lion's anticipated full demand.
Additionally, in May 2010, Lion lost the Woolworths private label manufacturing
contract in Queensland. The Woolworths decision reduced Lion's demand for raw milk

in the Far Northern regional market by more than 25% and in the Northern regional

market by approximately 33%. 13
Since 2008, Lion has also lost the Coles private label milk contract in South Australia,
which hasreduced Lion's milk demand in the Western regional market.
The strength that retailers have in the supply of drinking milk and other private label
dairy products constrains the pricing of processors and consequently also the prices paid
by processors to milk suppliers for raw milk. The MsA that operates between Lion and
DFMC has little to no impact on this industry dynamic.
Consolidation of milkprocessors
Milk processors have been through a period of consolidation since 2008 with a number
of factory closures across regions. However, the number of processors in each of the
regions has remained relatively stable. The processors in each of the relevantregions are
as follows:

'' Private label milk sales have increased to 53.5'" in 2011 12 of the drinking milk market sold in the grocery
channelftom 50.1"0 in 2007 08. Dairy Australia, Australian Dairy Industry in Focus Reports for 2012 and 2009,

'' The Woolwortlis private label contracts were retained by Lion in Victoria and South Australia.

'' ht : WWW. lionco. cony2010 05 31 national-foods-retains-woolworths- rivate-label-milk-contract-In-all-SIa
exce I~ ueensland-and"act/
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Table B: Processors by region

*:,*,,*-;**, f. **,** e 10/1. ,**.*,~*~*,*\-

Far Northern (North
Queensland)

Northern (South East
Queensland and Northern
New SoutliWales)

Central

(New South Wales,

excluding Normem New
SoutlT Wales and tlle

Riverina)
RivermatNorthem Victoiia

(and 01ppsland)

***,***""'*'**"*"*"*'***** - ~01CC. SSOl!S*'****"********"*'\\*t'*t*4'
Lion

Mungalli Creek Dairy

Lion
Parrnalat

North Coast Fresh Food & Cold Storage
Co-operative Company Ltd (NORCO)
Richmond Dairy
Lion
Painialat
NORCO

Bega Cheese Limited (Bega Cheese)
The Hastings Co-operative Ltd
Lion
Faunalat

MuiTay Goulbum Co-operative Co. Limited

(Minrray Goulburn)
WarniainboolCheese and Butter Factory

Company Holdings Ltd (WCB)
Fonterra Australia Pty Ltd (Fonterra)
BuiTaFoods Pty Ltd

LongwarryFood Park Pty Ltd
United Dairy Power(tlDP)
Tatura Milk Industries Limited (awholly owned

subsidiary of Bega Cheese)(Tatura)
Western Victoiia/South
Australia

Lion
Pannalat

Murray Goulbum
WCB
Fonterra
UDP
Tatura
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4.

Public Benefit

In its detennination of Authorisation A91089, the ACCC identified the following public
benefits arising from the Back to Back Arrangements:
(a) certainty of supply for DFMC, Lion and DFMC fann inembers tlTrough
continuation of existing milk supply arrangements; and
(b)

transaction cost savings and greate^ input into supply contracts for DFMC fann
members
b dL'
and Lion.
14

These factors are again relevant and are considered in turn below.
4.1

Certainty of supply

Bill'o1'conbility, of existing and. /I'mI"e conti'acts
The Back to Back Arrangeinents are well established between Lion, DFMC and DFMC
fann members. Authoiisation of the back to back pricing and purchasing policies
contained in the MsA and the Famier Contracts, ensures that DFMC, Lion and DFMC

farm members can continue to rely on and enforce existing supply contracts.
Authorisation also provides DFMC, Lion and DFMC farmers with certainty that future
supply contracts will be enforceable.

Certainty of milk qff'-tokejbrjbrn?ers
The continuity of the Back to Back Arrangements will continue to allow DFMC fann
In embersto detennine how to plan and adjust future production levels.
The need for this coltainty is exacerbated by the volatility created by private label
Inariufacturing contracts. As noted earlier, in September 2011 Lion lostthe Woolworths
private labelinilk contract to Pannalat, substantially reducing Lion's drinking milk
requirements for at least the next two years, in the Central regional market. Lion has
also lostthe Woolwort}Is prtvate label contract in Queensland and the Cores private label
contractin South Australia. The supply arrangeinents between DFMC and Lion under

the MsA, which allow DFMC to guarantee Initk off-take from its fanners, Ineans DFMC
famiers have solne level of lead time to adjust eithe^ their production levels or assess
whether tliey willsupply an alternative processor in the future.

CGI'toiliq, of SMPp!PIbrLion
At the same time, the Back to Back An. angements ensure that Lion will continue to have
the secuiity of milk supply so that should tliere be a sudden increase in denTand in future,
for exainple, when private label contracts again come up for. tender, Lion is in a position
to tender' for those contracts knowing that it can readily obtain the necessary Inilk
volumes from DFMC fann In embers to meetits contractual obligations. In the interinI,
the tiered prtcing system between DFMC and Lion as provided for at clause 5.1 of the
MsA means that although Lion is obliged to take all qualifying milk from DFMC, any
'' Authorisation A91089 Final Determination, at paragraphs 6.94 - 6,111
89/068vi
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milk that exceeds Lion's anticipated full demand is acquired by Lion at a lower PIice
than the prtce that Lion pays for the Inilk that it needs to InGet its anticipated full
demand. For exainple, in the Central regional market for 2011/12, the announced tier I
base pitce pe^ litre (averaged over the year before incentives) by DFMC is 47 cents,
while the announced tier 2 base price is 35.49 cents. The tiered pricing system, as set
outin tlle MsA between the parties, requires Lion to pay a price for this excess milk that
is coinmercially reasonable, having regard to the best Grid use to which the milk is likely
to be put (as agreed between the parties) meaning that there is no detriment to Lion that
flowsftom the arrangement.
4.2

Transaction costsavings and greater inputinto contracts for DFMC farm members
and Lion
Reduced 11'anSOCiio, I costs

The Back to Back Arrangements significantly reduce transaction costs for DFMC faim
Inembers. In the absence of the autliorisation, each DFMC faniiinember would need to

engage its own lawyers and accountants to negotiate separately with Lion.
Additionally, prior to entering into negotiations witli Lion, DFMC undertakes

coinpreliensive, timely and accurate gatheiing of infonnation on trends and pricing for.
dairy products both in tlle Australian Inarket and the world market, This infoiTnation is
Giftical to ensuring that a fair market price is arrived at for'Inilk. It would be both costly
and time consuming formdividual fani, .ersto gather this infonnation on their own.
Lion also achieves cost savings under the arrangement by negotiating with DFMC only,
rathertlian directly with the numerous fann In61nbersthat DFMC represents.
Incl'eased input 177to contracts
There is a clear bargaining disparity between individual fann nieinbers of DFMC and
Lion, DFMC submitsthatin the absence of authorisation, DFMC members would have

less input into contracts than they currently do, when represented by DFMC in
negotiations.
DFMC's board is elected by its fann ritembers and, in accordance with tile DFMC
constitution, tliat Board is comprised of DFMC fann meritbers. DFMC also holds 4-5

supplier Ineatings a year in each region, where DFMC updates its members on issues
such as contract price negotiations and updated tern, .s and conditions between DFMC
and Lion. In this way, fanners are educated about and become connected with the
contracting process.
5.

Public Detriment

DFMC considers there to be no public deminent flowing froin the Back to Back
Arrangements.

In considering potential public detiiment arising fronitlTe arrangements in Authorisation
A91089, the ACCC considered tlie potential jinpact of the Back to Back Arrangements
On:
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(a)

the price of milk; and

(b)

the supply of milk.

Each of these issues is considered in turn bdow.
5.2

Price of milk

In 2008, the ACCC considered whether authorising the arrangements between the parties
would move prices away from the levels that would be set in competitive InaTkets. The
ACCC considered whether Lion and DFMC could negotiate a pitce that was artificially
higher or lower than would otlierwise be the case, in the absence of the price
arrangement.

The ACCC concluded that with respect to tlTe price of raw milk, autliorisation of the
arrangements would not remove the coinniercialincentives that applied in price
negotiations between DFMC and Lion because there were a number of factors which

were likely to Iiinitthe ability ofDFMC and Lion to setthe price for' milk too high or too
low, The ACCC listed these factorsto include the following:
(a) the prices which DFMC can achieve are constrained by world marketprices;
(b) pitces are set according to regional variations and autliorisation is unlikely to
result in an industry wide price for milk;
(c) the MsA provides for a coininercialpiice for. milk between the parties (see clause
5.1 of the MsA);

(d) InenTbership of DFMC is voluntary and fonowing the expiry of any supply
contracts, fann 111embers can supply Lion and other processors directly. Supply
contracts are generally for 2 or 3 years;

(e) Lion is able to acquiremilk froin other milk suppliers; and

(f) the countervailing power of themajorsupennarketchains. "
These factors continue to constrain the prices negotiated for milk for the purposes oftlie
cun'Grit authoiisation.

For'the period froin 2007/08 to 2010/11, exports as a proportion of Inilk production have

fallen firmn approximately 45% to 38%," Nonetheless, exports continue to represent a
significant proportion of milk production and world milk prices have a significantimpact
on Australian milk prices, including those negotiated between Lion and DFMC, The

graph below illustrates this close relationship between Australian rilllk prices and global
milk pites from 2003 to 2011:

'' Authorisation A91089 Final Detemiination, at paraorapli 6.40
'' Authorisation A91089 FinalDetennination, at paragrapli6.43
'' Dairy Australia, "AIM^'anvil? Dally Industry in Focus 2012", at pages iiand 22
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Table C: World mink prices"
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It is clear from this graph that Australian milk prices have historically, and continue to
be, closely correlated to world milk prices,
Regional von@tio"s illtheprice of milk
As noted in Authorisation A91089, there are regional variations in the price offered for
the supply of raw milk.
Factors which may influence the price in a region include localised weather impacts, the
nature of competition within each region, the economics of transporting milk from other
regions orthe requirements to fill specific contracts.

The following table shows the typical factory prices paid for milk by state, It clearly
evidences that raw milk prices are still subject to regional variations and authorisation
has not resulted in an industry wide price for milk:

Table D: Regional milk prices"
2006/07 2007/08
NSW

VIC

OLD

SA

2009/10

20,011,

2011/12 (PI

certs/rille

35.7

48.6

52.4

487

48.3

47.4

$1kg mint so ids

502

6.73

7.29

6.72

6.74

6.60

c^'Its/r re

32.0

50.0

39.1

33.9

420

40.6

$1kg mintso ids

4.32

6.68

5.14

4.49

5.58

5.46

can re

38.8

51.8

57.2

558

53.1

53.6

$4:g inn< sol^

5.38

7.14

789

7.57

7.26

7.33

certs/litre

32.6

48.6

44.6

34.6

380

41.0

$1kg mintsofids

4.57

6.75

6.19

4.73

5.36

5.76

'' Dairy Australia, "AUStr@/i@" Dairy Industry in Focus 2012". at page 10
Dairy Australia, "Austin/ion Dairy Industry in Focus 2012", at page 14
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*(p) stands for provisional data

DFMC'sPI'icing in Ihe I'e/e\, o171 I'egiona/ "jin'keis
Looking nTore closely at the regional prices for rilllk, the evidence shows that DFMC's
pricing has been in line with prevailing InaTket prices since Authorisation A91089 was
granted. The table at Confidential Annexure 5 provides DFMC's prtcing in each of the
regions relative to DFMC's best estimates of DFMC*s competitors' pricing in each
relevant region. Confidential Annexure 5 and the Table D above clearly demonstrate
that tile back to back prtces paid by Lion to DFMC, and DFMC to its fann members are
competitive relative to the regional markets. They also demonstrate that the Back to
Back Arrangements between Lion and DFMC do not put DFMC in a position to extract
milk prices that are above orbelow those prevailing in a given regional market.
5.3

Supply of milk

In Arithoiisation A91089, tlie ACCC considered whether public detriment Inight arise
from the Back to Back ATi'angements if the effect of tile conduct was to lock up a
significant section of the famier base, thereby raising barriers to entry or expansion to
other processors.
The ACCC conduded that this was unlikely to occur because:
(a) the maximuin ternl of a supply contract is 3 years and supply contracts are
entered into at the discretion of the fanner. Further there is no penalty for giving
notice to tenninate a supply contract once the minimum contractlTas been carried

out and the relevant notice to terrninate a contract can be given pitoTto the expiry
of the contract;

(b) wliere a fanner is not subject to a supply contract, or that contract has expired,
that faimer is able to supply other processors or seek to supply Lion directly
should they wish; and
(c) wllIle Lion is obliged to acquire allofDFMC's qualifying rinlk, Lion can acquire
additional milk directly froiiT persons other than DFMC, including DrMC
members.

These factors continue to be relevantin the current context.

Increasing consolidation by existing processors means that baiTiers to entry for
processors are high. This has very little to do with access to raw milk and more to do
with minimuin efficient scale requirements for new entrants.
On tl}e specific issue of access to raw milk as a potential baiTier to entry tliat could be
heightened by Back to Back A1Tangements, DFMC has not been able to "lock up"
groups offaimers by viitue of the Back to Back Arrangeinents witliLion. As mentioned
earlier in this submission, DFMC represents fewer meInbers and less milk volume than it
did when applying for Autliorisation A91089 (while overall milk production volumes
remained Terativdy stable). This shows how freely fanners can and do move from
'' Authorisation A91089 Final Delennination, at paragraph 6.75
'' Authorisation A91089 Final Delennination, at paragraph 6.88
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DFMC to other acquirers of Trillk. It also shows that DFMC captures a smaller section of
the fanner base than it did in 2008 when Authorisation A91089 was granted.
Funhem}ore*the table at Confidential Armexure 4 regarding the number offanners in I,
2 and 3 year contracts shows that tlie maioiity of fann members that have come off
contract in 2012 in the RivermatNorthem Victoria (and Gippsland) and Westein
Victoria/South Australia have elected to enter into contracts with DFMC for a team of I

year. The table also indicates that a sizeable portion of DFMC members in Central
regional Inarket and Western Victoria' South Australia who have come off contract have

opted to supply another processor.
As illustrated by the evidence above, even with Back to Back Arrangements in place
between Lion and DFMC, DFMC fanner members continueto be in a position to move
their supply freely, either to third party processors or directly to Lion. Therefore, DFMC
is not in a position to lock up a significant section of the fanner base or raise barriers to
entry or expansion to other processors.
6.

Counterfactual

As tile ACCC is aware, if the revocation and substitution is not granted, the MsA will
remain in place between DFMC and Lion until 30 June 2019. However, authorisation

forthe back to back pricing and purchasing policies contained in the MsA will expire on
13 November 2013.

In the absence of ACCC authorisation forthe Back to Back Arrangements, DFMC will
not be in a position to give effect to the well established back to back pricing and
purchasing policies already encapsulated in the MsA and the Fanner Contracts and to
Inalce and give effect to new Fanne^ Contracts in the future because these Back to Back
Arrangements would pose a substantial risk of breacliing the anti-competitive conduct
provisions of the CCA.
In order to supply Lion in the absence of ACCC authorisation of the Back to Back

Ari'angements, DFMC would have to unilateralIy datennine tlie price at which it would
acquire milk from its fanners. DFMC would then be exposed to significant coininercial
riskbecause the pitces it agreed to pay its fainimembers for milk may exceed the price it
is able to negotiate with Lion for the same milk, in circumstances where DFMC is
contractualIybound to sell all of its milk to Lion.

The added commercial risk to DFMC would lead to DFMC charging a margin in
addition to the margin Lion already charges for its commercial risk. Ultimately, this
double margin would lead to a less efficient outcome and lower. competitive tension in
w1}o1esale and retail milk markets.

Funliennore, in the absence of authorisation of the Back to Back Arrangements, DFMC
fann members would face uncertainty with existing supply contracts as the supply
contracts contain provisions which Inay ainount to a giving effect of a price fixing
arrangement between DFMC and its farm meInbers, Therefore, DFMC famiineinbers

would be in a position where they would need to individually negotiate prices with Lion
ifDFMC could not acquire tlieir milk.
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In its datemiination of Authorisation A91089, the ACCC indicated that it considered an

alternate counterfactoal may be that dairy fanners choose to collectively bargain with
Lion under the ternis of authorisation A90966 (now authorisation A91263),
DFMC considers this counterfactual to be less effective than the factual for DFMC

Inembers fortlie foHowing reasons:
(a) The co-operative Inodellias a wellestab}ished legislative framework supporting
its operation while a collective bargaining group does not, meaning tliat there is
Inore certainty for Inembers regarding how the DFMC co-operative will operate
and be managed, and as to the rights of menibers in tlie co-operative, when
compared to a collective bargaining group.
(b) If DFMC fanners were part of a collective bargaining group, the bargaining
group would negotiate with the processor on their behalf but the faniier would
receive payinents indirectly (from the processor not the bargaining 9'0up).
Receiving payiiTents directly froni an entity which the fanna' knows, provides
surety to the famierregarding payment.
(c) DFMC as a co-operative is better resourced and has been established for much

longer than InOSt collective bargaining groups in the dairy industry. This
provides Inore certainty and security for famT niembers that clioose to be
members of theDFMC co-operative over a collective bargaining group.
(d) In some of the regions where DFMC is present, there is no established collective
bargaining g'oup. In the counterfactual suggested by the ACCC, these farmers
would incur substantial lead nines, transaction and administrative costs in

establisliing a regional collective bargaining group with a well defined structure
and rules, DFMC fann nTenibers in those regions would be likely to find it
difficult to boa^ these costs, particularly in regions where even the aggregate
voluine of Innk produced by the fanners is relatively small(for example in Far
North Queensland)
7.

Conclusions

DFMC concludes that the public benefits associated with the Back to Back
Arrangements outweigli any detriments and that therefore the substituted authorisation

should be gt'anted for a period of 10 years, or in the alternative, until expiry of the MsA
on 30 June 2019.

We note particularly that the evidence since Authorisation A91089 was granted shows
that:

89/068vl

(a)

the parties continue to have a commercial incentive to price in alignment with
prevailing niarket prices, even witlithe Back to Back Arrangenients in place;

(b)

the arrangements have not placed the parties in a position to lock up supply and
farmers remain free to move supply froin DFMC to Lion directly, or to other
third party processors, t}Iereby barriers to entry for processors surrounding milk
supply are unaffected by the arrangeinents;

(c)

there is no collective boycotting involved in the aiTangeinents; and
14
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(d)
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there is no evidence to establish that the conduct which is currently authorised
has led to any public detriment.
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Richard Chadwick
BYHAND

General Manager

Adjudication Branch
Australian Coinpetition and Consumer Commission
175 Pitt Street

Sydney, NSW 2000
Dear Mr Chadwick

Restriction of publication claim over confidential version of submission accompanyino
application for revocation and substitution of Authorisation A91089

We act on behalfofDairy Fanners Milk Co-operative Litnited (DFMC).
We refer to the confidential version of the submission accompanying the application for
revocation and substitution of authorisation A91089 (Confidential Subntission). We note
DFMC has also provided the Australian Coinpetition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
with a non-confidential version of the submission.

The Confidential Submission contains five confidential armexures. DFMC requests that the
ACCC exclude the Confidential Submission from the register kept under section 89(3)(d) of
the Con!petition and Consuliter, ICt 2010 (CCA).
Below we identify each of the confidential annexures contained in the Confidential

Submission and set out why ACCC should exclude the Confidential Submission from the
public register in accordance witlisection 89(5A) of the CCA:
(a) Confidential Annexure I: Milk Supply Agreement between DFMC and Lion
The Milk Supply Agreement is an agreement between DFMC and Dairy Fanners Pty
Limited, The Milk Supply Agreement contains detailed tenns and conditions
including a framework for Inilk prtces, milk collection, aggregation fees,
administrative services and terniination rights that are commercially sensitive;
(b)

Confidential Annexure 2: Fonn of Fanner Contracts between DFMC and its member

suppliers
Fanner Contracts are private contracts between DFMC and each of its fanner

members. The Fanner Contracts contain the tenns and conditions of agreements that
will be entered into, they indude ternis regarding Inilk payinent arrangements,
contract consideration payinents and contract considerations themselves that are
commercially sensitive.
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Adjudication Branch
(c)

8 March 2013

Confidential Annexure 3: DFMC farm members and milk supplied to DFMC by
regional market
The table in Confidential Annexure 3 contains detailed infomiation regarding the
exact number of farm members and the volumes of milk these farm members have

supplied to DFMC in each region. This infonnation is competitiveIy and
commercially sensitive and ifpublicly disdosed would be detrimentalto DFMC,
Confidential Annexure 4: Behaviour ofDFMC fann members coming off contractin
2012

The table in Confidential Annexure 4 sets outthe percentage offarmers coining out of
contract with DFMC in 2012 as well as how long farmers are contracting with DFMC
in each region. This infonnation is competitiveIy and commercially sensitive and if
publicly disclosed would be dertimental to DFMC.
Confidential Annexure 5: Pricing comparisons
The table in Confidential Annexure 5 presents DFMC's best estimates of prices
offered to farmers by competing acquirers of milk. The information is competitiveIy
and commercially sensitive,

By reason of confidential nature of the matters contained in each of the annexures DFMC
requests that the ACCC exclude the above annexures from the register kept PUTSuant to
section 89(3)(d) of the Coinpetiribn ond Consumer Act 2010.
Please contact myself or Fadi Metanios on (02) 8915 1061 if you have any questions in
relation to this letter.
Yours sinc

La"ra Hartley
Partner

Direct Line: (02) 8915 1066
Direct Fax: (02) 8916 2066
Email:Iaora. hadley@addisonslawyers. comau
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